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Abstract 
Attempts have been made to clarify the cause of blowout destructions of score on aluminum 
alloy 5182EOE in a carbonated soft-drink solution at 38 :t 2~. Polarization measurements and 
metallurgical observation indicated that the blowout destruction is caused by pitting attacks 
of groove of the score. It is pointed out that the exposure of intermetallic compounds 
containing copper is detrimental to the pitting attacks of 5182 in carbonated soft-drink 
solution concentrated by vaporizing. 








































Table 1 Chemical composition of alloy (wt%) 
5182EOE 5182 
Si 0.1 < 0.20 
Fe 0.21 く 0.35
Cu 0.12 < 0.15 
品1n 0.43 0.20~0.50 
恥fg 4.5 4.0~5.0 
Cr 0.03 < 0.10 
Zn 0.12 < 0.25 
Ti 0.01 < 0.10 







は O.1 cm2、51'82では 40cm2としたり。
Fig.l Shape of EOE (Easy open end) 
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Fig.6 Relationship between pitting potential of EOE and 
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錦、鉄の Ecorrと C水の濃度の関係、を Fig.9に示
す。
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Fig.9 Relationship between corrosion potential and 
concentration of carbonate soft drink solution 
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fig.10 Relationship between cathodic polarization resistance 
and concj:ntration of carbonate soft drink solution 
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fp1tAl = (EcO - Epit ) I ipl: (S./S) hc …(1) 
ただし、 EGo:カソード部の自然腐食電位 (mV)， 
Epit :アノード部の孔食電位 (mV)，
i pi t * :孔食電位での電流密度 (μ AIcm2)， 
S. :アノード部の面積(cm2) ; 






孔食発生の傾向を見積もって見る。 5182の Epit ， 


















鉄の場合， Eco < Ep!tとなり、 fpi/1は負となる。
従って、鉄がカソードの場合では孔食は起らない










Table 2 The electrochemical figures derived from the 
cathodic polarization curves of pure copper 
specimen， pure iron specimen and the anodic 
polarization curves for 5182 specimen in 
a carbonate 50ft drink solution 
Cu 
concentration /% 50 100 200 
E，o/mV 105.7 98.7 81.9 
E!i/mV -364.7 -441.7 -461.0 
Ih_O_-_~oul_ßlY 470.4 535.4 543.9 
iDit' /μA'cm2 5.0 3.5 0.54 
h， /kQ・cm2 4.7 1.6 1.3 
foi/I (S';S，) 20.2 95.6 773.4 
20.2 95.6 773.4 
fpitAI  (SaI Sc) (Sa/Sc) (Sa/ Sc) 
Fe 
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Fig.12 Relationship between pitting attack occurrence 
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